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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1932

No. 13

SENI OR CHORAL CLUB
SENIOR FOLLIES WILL
New
Students
Come
^StudyHallls
Pi Gamma Mu
OF S. T. C. PRESENTS
HE PRESENTED THIS
JOANNE deNAULT
NIGHT
To Be Held On Thursday evening, January 28 To S.T.C. This Week The seniorSATURDAY
Convention Meets
class show will be givIFor Three Call Downs. Girls Will Joanne de Nault. contralto, will be
presented by the Senior Choral Club
Be Sent To Study
in the main auditorium of S. T. C.
Hall
It has long been the desire of this
music body to present a singer of
'MEMBERS OF H. C. TO PRESIDE
great distinction, with ability to win
the audience with a beautiful big
Beginning this week the House voice—velvety and rich, with clear
.Council is keeping a study hall from diction. At last this opportunity is
cseven-thirty to ten o'clock every Mon- open to you. You will be agreeably
day, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday, surprised when you hear this singer
in your town. Mme. de Nault has a
land Friday night. To this hall will be voice of real beauty, her upper tones
'sent for the period of a week all those brilliant and lower tones full of a
girls who have had three call-downs velvety quality. In addition, she is of
,about noise during study hour or charming personality and compelling
artistry. The sweetness of her voice
about keeping lights on later than
wins at once her way into the hearts
ften-thirty or eleven without permis- of her audience. Her first visit to
sion.
Staunton was such a success that in
Before this, when a girl received October she delighted that town with
three call-downs in a quarter she was another concert, which was a marked
bampused for a week. This was found success. Her program will be a diverto be unsatisfactory. Now, the girl sified one which will charm and dewho disturbs anyone during study light any audience.
The Town Band which is making
nour or keeps her lights on after the
set time must go to study hall for rapid progress will also give a short
number on this program, and the
five consecutive nights.
1 Study Hall will be kept by a mem- Choral Club will give a lovely numxr of the House Council who is to ber by the Oratorio Society.
;ee that the girls present, study or
•emain quiet from seven-thirty until MATHEMATICS CLUB
en. Those girls who have library
HOLDS MEETING
•eferences to read will have to read
hem in the afternoon. Those who
The Mathmematics Club held its
lave art work to do will have to
jring their materials to study hall. meeting, Monday, January 11 in
Call-downs will be given individ- Room 19. Evelyn Williams was apuals not rooms.
pointed to fill the position of vicepresident left vacant by Doris Robertson for the winter term. The Rhind
Papyrus which was purchased for
the club by Miss Taliaferro has arrived and was exhibited at the meeting.
While four bedraggled citizens
The topic of the program was
stood waiting at 7:30 o'clock New "Mathematics in the Home". Cleo
5fears morning to get a look at the
list President of the United States, Quisenberry gave a very interesting
in enthusiastic crowd of 2.500 peo- paper on the "Budget," which showed
ole swarmed into Washington's post the benefits of budget-making in
jffice to buy likenesses of the first home-making. "The Family in RelaCJ. S. President. By nightfall over
tion to the Community" was present10,000 Philatelists far and near have
secured more than a million stamps ed by Rachel McDaniel, showing how
commemorating the 200th anniver- the family's money is used in public
sary of George Washington's birth. service. Elizabeth Walthall gave a
Twenty-five clerks were kept busy paper on "Mathematics in Relation
iistributing the new series of twelve
Washington stamps, cancelling them to Worthy Home Membership," showso that collectors might have the ing the aid of mathematics in the
home. The program was concluded
/aluable date of issue.
It is a wise citizen who knows the by a Christmas story entitled "Anne's
Father of His Country in all the New Surprise" by Marguerite
Massey,
Washington Bicentennials. The Post which led Anne to discover how much
Office Department has gone to some
pains to obtain obscure likenesses of mathematics influenced her Christ:he issue which ranges from 1-2 cent mas.
to 10 cents. There are four Charles
Wilson Peales, two John Trumbills. DEPRESSION HITS OHIO,
i reproduction of the Houdon bust,
SO GIRLS DECIDE TO GO
ay famed Gilbert Stuart ($1 bill)
'•Tthenaum portrait, the New York LIGHT ON REFRESHMENTS
{Historical Society's anonymous porWith their right hands firmly
trait, a crayon drawing made from
rtife by Charles B. F. Saint-Memin, a planted on an economics book, memgportrait by William Williams, and bers of Theta Pi Alpha SSociety at
pthers.
Ohio State University took an oath
has not to eat more than 15 cents worth
c The Post Office Department
jabout run out of old issues. It ex- when their boy friends take them to
gpects to use 14 billions of the Bi- campus "beaneries."
centennial Washingtons for the first
The decision followed a national
'seven or eight months of 1932.
controversy over the decision of the
Delta Gamma Sorority girls at the
THREE STUDENTS FINISH University of Missouri to pledge
\AT END OF FALL QUARTER themselves to a 5-cent soda fountain
bill when on a date with a college
man.
I Two degree students, Eloise PerkDelta Gamma girls at Northwestins and Mildred Varner, and one diern University repudiated this move
jjloma student, Mary Elizabeth Glide- on the part of their sorority sisters,
'well completed requirements for the coyly declaring that the men students
degree and diploma during the fall wouldn't like it.
The Ohio State girls are from Mis| lquarter.
These girls will be missed at S. T. souri on thsi point, however, and exC. The College wishes them much souri on this point, however, and exi least would appreciate the action.
^success in the future.

Rush to Buy Likenesses of First Pres.

We are glad to welcome the following new students:
Hazel Lester Basnight of Norfolk,
Va., who was transferred from Atlantic University.
Emily Josephine Congdon of Petersburg, Va.;
Hallie Henkle Hay of Staunton,
Va.:
Mary Cropper Hurley of Atlantic.
Va.. who was transferred from William and Mary College;
Ella Grey Johnson of Alberta, Va.;
June Yetive Oney of Roanoke, Va.;
Evelyn Coleman Pearcy of Wytheville, Va.. who was transferred from
East Radford College;
Rosa Kathleen Petree of Princess
Anne, Va., who was transferred from
Atlantic University.
Nancy Marshall Richardson of
Lynnhaven, Va.;
Janie M. Williamson of Nelson, Va.;
Ethel Wallop Winder of Atlantic
Virginia, who was transferred from
William and Mary College.
And Pauline Woodhouse of Princess Anne, Va.. who was transferred
from Atlantic University.
We are very glad to welcome the
following special students:
Mildred Amelia Faskey of Portsmouth, Va.;
Irene May Leake of Orange, Va.;
Mrs. Cora Lee Merchant of Farmville, Va.;
We have been missing the following old students and are very glad to
have them back again:
Theodocia Mary Beacham, of Holland, Va.;
Hazel Gertrude Clevinger of Farmville, Va.;
Iva Ethelyn Eason of Suffolk, Va.;
Jac Davis Morton of Farmville,
Va;
And Mary Virginia Robinson of
North Garden, Va.

Pi Kappa Delta Presents Up to Freddie
Pi Kappa Delta gave a very informal leap year greeting in its play
"Up to Freddie" which was presented in the auditorium last Saturday.
January 9, at 8:00. It was quite a
greeting, quite a leap year stunt, and
should prove of great assistance to
the feminine corps of S. T. C. The
plot of the play was rather clever,
the acting was very good, the groups
of characters quite interesting.
The character, Freddie, was played
by Mr. S. M. Holton, who proved an
interesting as well as an entertaining
actor. It was "Up to Freddie" to become engaged to four girls at same
time and then have to leave his native land for fear of entangling alliances with all four maidens. This
scene in which he became engaged to
the four girls in about twenty minutes was the most enjoyable of the
entire program and the most comical, also.
"Fweddie", as he called himself,
was a difficult roll but it was carried
out well. Being an ardent lover of
womankind and a man of great conceit, Freddie was the central figure
of the play. His every action was
watched. Due recognition should also
go to the acting of Mr. Coyner, as
Stanhope, a college laddie, and Dr.
Walmsley, as Lodge, a prominent
playwright of the twentieth century.
The other characters consisted of
Maria Warren, who was the heroine
and who showed great wit and presence of mind in her love tangle with
Dr. Walmsley; Winston Cobb, who
played the part of an old maid aunt,
boring, yet with too intelligent an
Continued on page four

en this Saturday eight, January 16. Dr. James Elliott Walmsley, Presides
1932. at eight o'clock.
as National Chairman of the
Convention
This class has had an unsual reputation for putting on unusual follies
WIDELY EXTENDED PROGRAM
and minstrel shows. This reputation
has been established since the first
The National Convention of Pi
year this class was in college; that Gamma Mu was held at New Orleans
year the minstrel was a big success. during the Christmas holidays. The
meeting extended over four days and
This year the same type of show is
had the largest attendance of any
planned, but with many new attrac- previous convention.
tions. The first part will be made up
Dr. Walmsley. National Chairman
of dances and latest song hits, and of Pi Gamma Mu. presided at the
the last part will bs the minstrel 'various meetings. The program was
j the most widely extended one that
show.
The theme of the performance is a j the society has ever known. Addresses
ship. This theme has been carefully were given every afternoon, one imand minutely worked out by the com- ! portant open meeting was held at
mittee; it promises to be the most night. The big social event of the conattractive and unusual ever given by I vention was a banquet which enabled
the representatives to become better
the Class of '32.
As a special feature on the pro- acquainted.
Three addresses were very outgram, Miss Robertson will dance. She
has danced for the girls at S. T. C. standing, Dr. Ellwood of Duke Uniin many beautiful dances before but versity spoke on "Need for Scholarshe is at her best Saturday night. It ship in Social Science." Dr. Watkins,
is worth twenty-five cents just to of the University of California, gave
a very inspiring address on "Present
see her dance.
Day Conditions in Russia." Dr. Hamilton Holt of Raleigh Colelge, spoke
DEAN'S LIST FOR THIS
on "Modern Trend in Social EduQUARTER ANNOUNCED cation."
S. T. C. is very proud of the fact
The following girls made the that Dr. Walmsley was head of the
Dean's list for the winter quarter, National Convention the past year.
It is an honor that seldom comes to
1932:
Virginia
and it helps a great deal to
'Henrietta E. Cornwell. Winchester.
make our college one of the leading
Va.
teachers colleges of the nation. Dr.
Lilian Frances Crawford. R. 1. Staun- Ellwood was elected to suceced Dr.
ton, Va.
Walmsley.
•Mary Eloanor Davis, Salisbury. Md.
Emma Frances Edwards. Chatham.
Va.
Mary Louise Elliott. Winfall. Va.
•Lucy Eldridirc Fitzgerald, Crewe,
Va.
'Susie Vann Floyd, Hilton Village.
Va.
Teachers and students alike will be
Virginia Arvin Gee, Kenbridge, Va.
Allies Lee Grigg, Amelia, Va.
interested in two awards of $100 each
*Sara Kimbrough Hubard. Bucking- which offered Southern teachers'
ham. Va.
colleges and college departments of
"Lucie Anne Lane. D2ndron, Va.
education for participating in a
Eessie Hankins Lynch. Portsmouth. .simple project entitled "The Quest for
Va.
Understanding." The project is sponT
ty Elizabeth McCauley, New sored by an association of Southern
Hope. Va.
educators interested in promoting a
Anne Watkins Rice. Farmville. Va. sane educational approach to the
•Easter M. Souders. Petersburg. Va.
problems of justice involved in the
Mildred Whit? Steere, Petersburg, South's racial situation, and is proVa.
moted by the Commission on Inter'Annie Laurie Stone. Farmville. Va. racial Cooperation.
Giace Virginia Woodhouse, PortsOne award of $100 will go to the
mouth, Va.
student submitting the best paper on
"Louhe Upton Woodson, Lynchburg.
this subject, based upon sources and
Va.
suggestions which will be supplied
•On Dean's list, Fall Quarter. 1931. without charge. An equal sum will be
awarded the class, group of clas.-cs,
or college making the best collective
VIRGINIAN STAFF ASKS
use of the project. The closing date
SUPPORT OF STUDENT
will be April 1, 1932.
BODY FOR THE ANNUAL The Committee promoting the project wishes to get in touch with all
The Virginia staff wishes to im- students and professors who are interested, and will furnish full inforpress upon the whole student body mation and source materials on re| the necessity of subscribing to their quest. R. B. Eleazer, at 703 Standard
college annual. The members of the Building, Atlanta, Georgia, is secstaff will convass each hall and ft will retary of the Committee.
be greatly appreciated if each pay
VARSITY DEBATERS ARE
more on her subscription when askCHOSEN FOR THE YEAR
ed to. In order to meet their bills, the
laff has to derive their funds from
Try-outs for varsity debaters were
tlir subscriptions, and it will be im- held Monday, January 11.
Those
chosen
for
the
varsity
team
this
possible to do so unless each student
year
are:
subscribes to The Virginian. Another
Margaret Hix
important fact which is necessary to
Martha Gunter
bring to the student body's attention
Margaret DeShazo
is that each organization be sure to
Carrie DeShazo
pay their representation dues. We
These debaters will debate the
wish to thank those organizations question, Resolved, "That Congress
which have paid, and we are sure that Should Enact Legislation Providing
those who haven't will do so at the for Centralized Control of Industry
earliest time.
(constitutionality waived)."

$200 in Cash Awards
Is Offered in College
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THE ROTUNDA

OVER THE HOLIDAYS

"Now rest up and come back hungry for work and more work": these
words were the last we heard from
the faculty in dear old departed 1931
'may the dead past bury its dead).
But different was the reaction the
vacation caused. Instead of beautiful
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
looking shining eyes for the faculty
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
to gaze into on the first morning of
return, eyelids only returned the
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, scrutiny which did not last long 'ere
_
rmville, Virginia
eyelids looked upon eyelids—The faculty too had had their fling.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office Good times were measured accordof Farmville, Virginia, under Act_of_March 3, 1879
ing to the abiltiy to hold the eyes
open—the
less open the eyes, the betSubscription, $1.50 per year
ter the time. Most everybody had a
swell time.
However, belonging to the plastic
ROTUNDA STAFF
age we youth did not take long to
rejuvenate and after a few days of
"I don't guess Miss B
k will call
Editor-ln-Chlef
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32 the roll this early I'll sleep, and "I
Associate Editor
MARTHA GUNTER. '33 don't guess he'll call on us today; I
won't go to the library, I'll sleep",
and some few just plain "I'll sleep",
Board of Editors
we were right back where we were
except that Dot Logan and Gwen
News Editor
MARY DIEHL, '34 Daniel and lots of other people have
Literary Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE, '32 new coats which put them ahead of
Athletic Editor
MARGUERITE MASSEY. "33 the rest of us, we are okay and ready
World News Editor
SARA HUBARD, '32 for anything.
And there's one more thing now
Intercollegiate Editor
MARTHA BROTHERS, '34 ! that we're back here for good, all
Social Editor
DOROTHY PRESCOTT, 141 ready to study hard 'n everything,
Art Editor
KATHRYN ROYSTER '33 | I'd like to sentence the next person
Feature Editor
MARTHA WALTERS, '32 who says "The time is not so ago I
Humorous Editor
EVELYN JONES, '32 was eating turkey and cranberries",
Alumnae Editor
MISS M. VIRGINIA POTTS or this time a couple weeks ago I was
with my Jimmy"—to six weeks campus and that's pretty bad, too!
Reporters

GLORY WITHOUT STINT
CLEO QUISENBERRY, '32
DOT SNEDEGAR, '33
GIVEN WOMEN
DOROTHY WOOLWINE, '34
CARRIE DESHAZO, '33
Glory without stint was heaped
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY, '34 upon women during the year just
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL, '34 passed. Especially in the United
States did- feminine achievements
during 1931 receive recognition.
Managers
Heading the list is Miss Jane Addams, of Chicago, who, at 71 is still
Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH, '34 working for the welfare of the less
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY, '34 fortunate. Four rewards, three of
by
money,
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY, '33 them accompanied
amounting to $30,000. were bestowed
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS, '33 upon her. Her crowning triumph
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from was the announcement that she
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to would share with Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler the $40,000 Nobel peace
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. prize.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
Miss Mary Emma Wooley, presiAll matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, dent of Mount Holyoke College,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from came into international prominence
■ubicribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will through her appointment by President Hoover as a representative on
b« appreciated.
the American delegation to the Geneva disarmament conference next
February.
Doris Stevens became the first woman member of the American Institute of National Law.
Ruth Nichols set a new women's
long distance flying record.
Amelia Earhart made the first
round- trip transcontinental autogyro
flight.
Helen Hicks, new women's golf
champion, made her year a triumph
by winning every tournament she
entered except one.
Mrs. Anne Morrow Lindbergh recevied a private pilot's license and
flew with Col. Lindbergh to the Orient.
Margaret Ayres Barnes was awardThe Study Hall
ed the Pulitzer prize for her novel,
"Years of Grace;" Susan Glaspell
with her "Allison House" won the
At the student body meeting last Monday night we were Pulitzer prize for the best original
play.
told about a new system that the House Council is going to try, American
In foreign lands, Amy Johnson,
to see if conditions can not be improved during study hour and English aviatrix, flew from London
after lighl bell. It semis thai there has been entirely too much to Tokio in 10 1-2 days, setting a new
record. Mme. Sorajini Naida, sufnoise and too little studying going on.
fragist, sat at the London round taThe plan that has been adopted is this: Each hall president ble conference with the potentates of
will place a list of her students on her hall outside her door. the East discussing the Indian probIn Spain, Victoria Kent became
If. for any reason, she has to give a girl a call down this will be lem.
one of the first two women to sit in
placed opposite her name on the list. For example: "Mary Jones parliament, and the first woman to
—One call-down for noise during study hour." When a girl has receive a high governmental apreceived three call downs, then she will have to report to study pointment.

hall for one week.
Study hall will be held in Mr. Roll's classroom every week Say nothing
night from 7:80 until 10:00, and will be in charge of one of the Lend nothing
members of the House Council. Each person who is required to Beg nothing
report to study hall will have an opportunity to study for the Give nothing
entire study hour without disturbing anyone or being disturbed.
Prize nothing
Should a girl fail to report to study hall after she has been notiHope nothing
fied that she must go, then she will be placed on campus.
As has been said, this plan is being promoted with the hope Waste Nothing
Know nothing
thai everyone will settled own and try to put In some good hard
Own
nothing
studying so thai this term's grades will show up much better
Steal
nothing
than the ones we have just received for last term, and from a
Fear nothing
casual observation it would seem that there is room for im- Scorn nothing
provement.
Mourn nothing
Everyone has accepted this plan with a splendid spirit and
Bet nothing
already a noted change for the better has taken place. Keep up Then you will regret nothing and be
the good work and keep away from study hall!
nothing.

r

AS YOU LIKE IT

Believe it or not. we have been back
in school exactly one week and two
days.
The "Secret Six" was nothing compared to the hold-up in the Biology
"lab" the other night.

YOU
The silent star
That shines on high
Much like a diamond laid In satin,
Exceeds by far
Your shining eye
As much as Slav surpasses Latin.

We heard recently that Henrietta
Cornwall caught a new fellow. On the
way back to S. T. C. after the holidays, the rumor says that the said
fellow gave her a swell dinner in
Richmond followed by a date for the Your lips that speak
show. Oh, me! She found out his Of love so dear
name at dinner.
Are scarlet buds that give me heartache;
Have you heard the latest news They make me weak
which is circulating around the cam- With deadly fear
pus? Mi.ss Robertson is going to That you should try to make my
heart break.
dance in the Senior Follies Saturday
night.
But then your heart
With gentle throbs
Virginia Thornhill surprised us all Pulsates in time to true emotion;
by her newly-shown athletic ability. And from the start
A star of the high school days com- Not lost in sobs
ing back to athletic life, perhaps.
You swore to me sincere devotion.
A. M. DeM.
Here's hoping that Martha Walters
will keep on being the modern Peter
Pan; alto the monkey practice—
ANGELUS
Walters, you might get into a zoo
some day.
The sun has set, its afterglow is gone,
We're sorry Mr. Holton got such a And night will soon descend to hide
dislocating fall but he did locate very
the earth
Until the Lord of Day will rise at
gracefully.
dawn
Once more revealing toil and pain
Mr. Strick should appreciate Mary
and mirth.
Jess Richmond's choral club prac- The sun has set and darkness is destice that she does as she goes about
cending.
her weekly wash.
But now. 'tis twilight; that delightful
hour
When
all is perfect peace, the peace
To avoid being knocked down, Hilthat's
lending
die Ross really believes that an athEnchantment to the field and to the
letic coach should run on wheels.
flower.
The sun has set and in its stead, a
COTTY CONFABS
moon,
A silver moon, a graceful, floating
On things I never knew till now by
barque
a jubilant Junior
Upon a velvet sea. Yet all too soon
That tea will be served in Mr. Bell's It sinks and leaves us groping in the
class room from 7:30 till 10 p. m.
dark.
every school night. Reservations may But as we grope in darkness, heart*
be made, and if there is an overflow,
are gay,
we will adjourn to the large auditor- Tomorrow, God will send another day.
ium.
That Moomaw has no future, but
oh, whatta past.
VALUES
That Margaret Gathright is one
grand versatile person.
That Gathright is not only run- O Love, could I but take the hours
ning against Hoover and the depres- That once I spent with thee,
sion, but also against Will Rogers for And coin them all in minted gold,
her wits.
What should I purchase that would
That Miss Her has been doing exhold
tensive charity work. Have you seen Their worth in joy to me?
her holding the bread line for the Ah, Love—another hour with thee!
unemployed Juniors?
That somewhere between gym hall
and training school was lost—Alice
LOSS
Moore's pep!
That Grace Virginia as advertising
agent for the Senior Minstrel won the
was the need of you
entire Junior Class' promise to buy a iOnce
A
pain
too great to bear
ticket by starting, "Give us a quarter, And all my
heart went calling you
or I'll give you one week!"
In work and song and prayer.
That we have heard a new sound,
possibly a musical note in Jane Roy- But now dull time has brought
all's laugh.
A sadder, stranger lot—
That the Junior Class wishes to That I should look upon the day
announce that they will present on And find I need you not.
February 20th two side splitting,
smashing, four starred, triple checked all star plays, which we hope by
its box oce returns will show it lives THE BUCK IN THE SNOW
up to its reputation.
That before Christmas the student I
body was nutty but now it is without
Edna St. Vincent Milay
a doub, gone fruitty.
"White sky, over the hemlocks bowed
That the great unemployed depreswith snow,
sionized body at S. T. C. have at last Saw you not at the beginning of evefound jobs! Namely, picking up tanning the antlered buck and doe
gerine seeds so as to prevent an over- Standing in the apple-orchard? I
flow of this fruit next year.
saw them.
That Dr. Field is rushed to death I saw them suddenly go
and the infirmary is filled. This is , Tails up, with long leaps lovely and
caused by the untimely return of
slow,
grades, and the crashed price of tan- Over the stone-wall into the wood of
gerines.
hemlocks bowed with snow.
That Margaret Massey, with her
flaming hair and green natural Now lies he here—his wild blood
prancing costume reminds us of the
scalding the snow.
good old Christmas spirit.
How strange a thing is death, bringThat Winston Cobb is running
ing to his knees, bringing to
Mrs. Laing a hard battle as the most
his antlers
efficient chaperone.
The buck in the snow.
That Hattie Gilliam has gine In How strange a thing a mile away by
mourning in defeat. (Hattie what will
now it may be,
you do for white oxfords in the Under the heavy hemlocks that as the
spring?).
moments pass
That the Junior Class wishes to an- Shift their loads a little, letting fall
nounce to "Empty Rawls" and all
a feather of snow—
other bill collectors that you can't Life, looking out attentive from the
squeeze blood from a turnip.
eyes of the doe."
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SOCIALS

WORLD NEWS

Grace Virginia Woodhouse and
Frances Dorin were in Richmond
this week-end.
• • •
Lorena Bland spent the week-end
In Boydton.
• • •
Irwin Staples and Mary Burgess
Prasier were in Burkeville this weekend.
• • •
Louise Woodson spent the weekend In Petersburg.
\
• • •
_ Frances Daughtry spent the weekend In Lynchburg.
( Gertrude Sugden was visiting in
grange this week-end.

The Democrats chose Chicago for
their convention city and in a session
as harmonious as their last gathering was turbulent referred the prohibition issue to the national meeting.
Chairman Raskob and vice-chairman Byrd. representing conflicting
groups which clashed in the March
session put through a smooth-working program without a hitch. June 27.
two weeks after the Republicans meet
in the same city was chosen for the
convention date.

When the roof of part of the Vatican library collapsed the other day,
15,000 rare old books were ruined and
• • •
four men lost their lives. Scholars
Ambler Lee spent the week-end at and laborers alike worked feverishly
ler home in Charlottesville.
to rescue other thousands of books
• • •
and succeeded in salvaging most of
Mary McDearmon was in Pamplin them before a heavy rainstorm deshis week-end.
cended on the scene.
. . •
Eleanor Holman spent the weeknd in Cartersville.
f
More than 10,000 ills and ailments
• » •
of
mankind have finally been given
Mildred Hall was in Columbia this
Engish
names, in place of the tongueveek-end.
twisting Greek and Latin titles that
J Ann Davis, Kitty Mclntyre. Evelyn have groun up around them. The list,
:
Cnaub, Lucille Tiller and Cottie Wil- prepared by the National Conference
is went to Richmond Monday with of Medicine, will be printed this
winter by the U. S. Public eHalth
Kdiss Stubbs.
Service.
*■

•

•

•

*> AN-HELLENIC DANCE
IS HELD IN THE REC
. Dancing to the melodious symphony
it the Carolina Ta.- Heels, University
pt North Carolina Orchestra, the
:ampus greeks staged their annual
jPan-Hellenic entertainment in the
Recreation HaU of the State Teachers College last Friday night.
The
iffair. attended by practically all the
'raternity men and pledges on the
rlill, was acclaimed by many as the
pest of its kind for many years.
The hall was decorated with the
>anners of the eight orders, members
)f the Council, and the softened
ights added much to the attractiveless of the floor. A novel feature,
lew to this dance, was presented by
he management. Each frat was giv*i a no-break at which time though
he floor was not cleared the mem>ers of that club were not broken on.
rhis arrangement was well received
ind many expressed hopes that it
vould be continued in the future.
The Tar Heels, a familiar orchesra at Hampden-Sydney dances, was
it its best. This band which hails
rom the University of North CaroIna is very popular and the Panlellenic was very fortunate in se•.uring their services.
Besides the stags, those attending
vere:
Bryant R. Harper with Margaret
iix.
A. R. Gillespie with Jane Royall.
W. R. Brown with Nan Gilbert
Tommy Garber with Frances Dorin
J. J. Lawson with Kitty McLemore
Wm. Shannon with Martha Walters
George Walters with Mae Brocken>rough
Purnell Balrd with Arnold Fleetvood.
E. C. Bell with W. S. Drewry
W. McClintic with Jac Morton
John M. Hunt with Jessie Smith
Pinkie Smith with Virginia Lamb
R. C. Lewis with Ann McGann
Norris Blake with Clara McCliere
Edwin Bouldin with Jean McClure
Frank Whitehouse with Billie
Uhewning.
C. A. Hardaway with Margaretta
Brady.
E. J. Nottingham with Virginia
.Sandford
t Merle Smith with Laurine Billings
Ed Poole with Polly Brock
Garrett Gooch with Frances Willis
I John Harwood with Mary Martin
Joe Bradford with Mrs. Joe Brad<ford
R. G. McAllister with Martha
\
,3cott Watkins.

Goods manufactured by forced labor, under conditions resembling
slavery, are prohibited from importation into the U. S. by a recent meeting of the Treasury Department. Convict .labor gods had already been
barred. The ruling will affect chiefly
Russia and certain southern countries where the state department has
reason to believe that convict laborers
or indentured workmen are being
employed.
Governor Theodore Roosevelt of
Porto Rico has been promoted by
President Hoover to America's highest colonial office upon the resignation of Dwight F. Dawes as governor
of the Philippine Islands.

It Won't Be Long Now
According to the meeting of the
Freshman class last night, there
seems to be monkey business ahead!
Then it leaked out that the laugh was
to be on the faculty. That sounds
bad—but really it's going to be great!
Watch for the "Big Date-'—the extraordinary basketball game—"Faculty versus Freshmen." Youcan't afford
to miss it. It'll be the biggest event
Of the year. Here's hoping the best
team wins—what yuh say?
Presentation
On Saturday morning the Sophomores will present Miss Potts, their
class man to the faculty and student
body. Sophs are looking forward to
this being a very memorable event,
because they are so proud of her, and
as a class man she has proven so efficient. Miss Potts started her guidance in the fall of 1931 and since
that time has endeared herself in the
hearts of every sophomore by her
conscientious
and
understanding
pilotship.
So, it is with love and pride that
the Sophomores look forward to Saturday that time of opportunity when
they will present—Miss Potts!
Musical Comedy
On February 5 the Sophomores
are presenting one of the biggest hits
of the season. Betty Low! A musocal
comedy. Margaret Banks is lead director and is a very efficient one.
What it takes to make a hit, Margaret Banks has it. The characters
are being selected and with this much
done, student body and faculty—
look out. This comedy is full of love,
wit, romance and song, just the
thing the college girls and boys will
enjoy. So, don't miss it! The hit of
the season, Betty Lay!
The Sophomore Class is making
their annual drive this week for dues.
Many have responded already and
many more have promised. But due to
the depression the girls just don't
have the money. Sophomores, you
have mad a good beginning in swelling the budget of the class so keep it
up.
The Junior Class has been divided
into teams with a leader at the head
of each team. The object is to see
which team can raise the most money before next Tuesday night when
the contest closes. The group raising
the most money (including dues)
wins a prize. Which will be the lucky
group?
The Junior Class is preparing for
its big feature to be presented in
February. This feature is two oneact plays which Jenilee Knight and
Frances Potts will coach and direct.
The advertising manager is Mae
Downes and Mayr Gregory the business manager. Juniors, if you want
to be supported by other classes, remember to support them first. We are
expecting every Junior to wend her
way to the auditorium Friday night
at 8 o'clock.

W. F. Spotswood with Thelma
Walsh.
Jack Field with Elaine Goode
Marion Humphries with Virginia
Hamilton.
John B. Piggott with Patty Ellison
Fleet Dillard with Sally Hundley
Billy Powell with Mary Harrison
Bruce Clark with Jerry Lee
James Hemphill with
Dorothy
Ritchie
Jack Grey with Nancy Harrison
John Brookes with Belle Lovelace
Frank Pauley with Charlotte Humphries
J. W. Gordan, Jr., with Martha
Sanders
E. L. Kendig with Vernie Oden
John Bruner with Margaret Banks
Andrew Leake with Mary Shelton
Pete Trent with Marietta Wilson
YOU ARE INVITED
R. A. Michaux with Janet Turpin
To Visit the New
F. A. Lasley with Nancy Burgwyn
John Grant with Katherine Lorraine.
HOTEL WEYANOKE
O'Ferrall Thompson with Evelyn
Knaub
Latest Creations in Sport and EveJack McCurdy with Gloria Mann
Tony DeMuth with Martha Ann ning Dresses, Coats, Hosiery, Etc.
Prices Range From
Laing
$5.00 to $16.75
Sam McLaughlin with Lucille Tiller
Carl Wiley with Nedra Bair.
G. W. Branham with Pauline Oliver
Chas. Garden with Alice Hardaway
C. H. Hitchings with Mary Hill
Lee Williams with Gwendolyn Daniels
The Convenient Store
Franklin Younger with Helen Cover
Robert Edmunds with Catherine
FOR GOOD
Marshall.
Roger Thomas with Mary Warren
THINGS TO
Don Goshorn with Va. Marchant
Ray Campbell with Mildred BoulEAT AND DRINK
dwin.
M. C. Dortch with Celia Jones
Ludwell Strader with Martha Jones

NAIMAN'S STUDIOS
COLLEGE PHOTOGKAHER9
Are Coming Soon
From Washington D. C.
Special Representative
Sarah Ford—Room 228 S. B.

MR. JEFFERS
TALKS AT PRAYERS

^ illis — Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
On Friday evening, January 8. Mr.
PHONES 181-27S
Jeffers of the Biology Department,
talked of Newfoundland, his native
home. His talk was chiefly concerned
with the geography of the country—
its general location and size. Newfoundland is about the size of the
ODORLESS CLEANING
state of Virginia, and is divided into
forty districts or divisions as comUnder New Manageemnt
pared to a hundred counties in Virginia. This island is the largest on
the east coats of North America and
W T. SMITH, Mgr. and Lease*
is in about the same lattitude as
France. The climate is generally more 208 Third Street
Phone 151
mild than that of some parts of
Maine, though precipitation in Newfoundland is considerably more than
that of Maine.
TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALE
A general insight in the home life
of the people of Newfoundland was
given. They are considerably hospitBeautiful Silk Stockings From
able people.
Mr. Jeffers will continue his talks
in prayers on Friday evening, January 15.

Joe Poole

Verser's

In the next few weeks several prominent and interesting speakers are expected on our college campus under
the direction of the Y. W. C. A. Problems will be discussed, and by so doing, it is hoped that our college will
gain much helpful knowledge. These
speakers have visited other college
campuses, and bring with them much
that is interesting and which will
serve to help any Y. W. C. A. to render more constructive service.

THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR

S. T. C. GIRLS

The Confidence of the Community

Go to Wade's

For Over Half a Century

The
The
The
The

best
best
best
best

For
fountain drinks
sandwiches
lunch plates
home-made pies and cream

WADES
The Home of the Needs

and
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER

White Drug Co.
Established 1868

Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

C. E. Chapell
COMPANY

Electric Shoe Shop

Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies

WILL FIX YOUR SHOES

Cigars, Cigarettes and 8oda

WHILE YOU WAIT

Main Street

BEST WORKMANSHIP

Farmville, Virginia
AND LEATHER USED
•>•

LOUISE SHOPPE

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c
These fillers are standard size for your notebooks and
contain 50 sheets. Save 5c on every 3 you !>uy.
Get them at

C. F. Butcher & Co.

WeyanoliC

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
BUSINESS MANAGER
^The Rotunda
'DEAR MADAM:
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which please send me The
Rotunda from January to June, 1932.
I
Name
1
Address

HELLO EVERYBODY

State

BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service at
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville. Va.

Fischer's

woi/Ar ar .>u*i irv
FARMVILLE.

VIRGINIA

'The Store of your choice"

Our January Clearance Sale

j

STARTING TODAY

i

$3.00, $4.00 and .$5.00 Shoes
reduced to
$7.85 Dresses
reduced to
- -ALL COATS REDUCED ONE-HALF
Just arrived, the loveliest new spring dresses, prices

i

$1.98
$3.88

Your choice
Inouse
house

Records
Sheet Music
Instruments
Novelties, etc.
Repairing
*•'••
Third Street

T0
$2.95
$7.85
of any hat in the

The Huh Department Store
1< Alt.MN ILLE'S BEST PLACK TO SHOP

98c

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 18, 1932
VARSITY 8QUAD
FOR BA8KETBALL
IS CHOSEN

A

The varsity basketball squad for
this year has been chosen. It is as
folln
Sara Beck
Fannye Bosworth
Elizabeth Berger
Francs Dillon
Frances Edwards
Mary Fraser
1
Mary Gregory
Martha Gunter
Violet HofTa
Jennie Hurt
JOKES
Virginia Linthicum
Lelia Mattox
Rebecca Owen
Tailor: "That coat fits you like a
Margaret Parker
glove, sir."
Mildred Phillips
Customer: "So I see. The sleeves
Frances Potts
TTTe
cover my hands."
Martha Putney
Cleo Quisenberry
Duvahl Ridgeway
Teacher: "What did Ali Bab;i
WHO WILL HE
Dorothy Snedegar
when he wanted the magic cave to
THE CHAMPIONS?
Easter Souders
open?
Modern Child: "Open, sez me!"
Elizabeth Wheeler
Did you hear Grace Virginia read
Sue Yeaman
the announcement Monday that said
Suitor: "If you marry me I'll take
Student Building would play with
out a big life insurance policy, so that
White House Hall basketball at four
INTRODUCING THE
you will be provided for."
o'clock. Annex would play Tackey
LAW MAKERS Alley anl the town girls at four-thirGirl: Yes. but suppose you don't
die?"
ty, and the varsity will practice at
Washington's latest best-seller, the five? Miss Her has devised a unique
Eye: "What was the verdict?"
for
new Congressional Directory tells method of basketball practice
Full: "The jury found her beautithis year as may be inferred from
that about our Senators and Conful In the first degree."
this announcement.
gressmen which they want known,
The girls who are going out for
Bride: "Who is the man in the for they write it themselves.
basketball have been divided into
There are seven Johnsons in Con- teams according to where they room.
blue coat, darling?"
gress—of whom the most noted is All girls rooming on the same hall
Groom: "That's the umpire, d
Bride: "Why does he wear that perhaps Hiram of California. Three are on the team from that hall. There
Halls are next in point of number. is a certain time for each team to
funny wire thing over his face?"
James John <Puddler> Davis of play. A schedule has been posted on
Groom: "To keep him from bit ins.'
the players, pr-rious."
Pennsylvania, squeezes his life story the athletic bulletin board. Everyone
into forty lines—the longest bi- be sure to look and see what time
"What's the prima donna angry ography in the volume. James Ham- you are supposed to practice and
about?"
ilton tHami Lewis runs a close sec- come. If you do not come, you will
"Oh. some critic said she sang like ond in matter of lengthy autobi- lose a practice and make your team
a siren. The only siren she knows ographical material listing as many short of players.
anything aboul is the whistle they degrees and decorations as a soldier
Remember that you have to come
on parade.
use on a police car."
to fifty per cent of the practices to be
Although many begin their bi- eligible for class teams or to make
ographies
with a birthplace on a farm any points for coming out. Come to
Paul Whiteman lost sixty-nine
pounds recently. We hear that he James G. Polk, Democrat, of High- practice and help make this year's
had to give his suit to two other land, Ohio, claims he "has the dis- basketball season the best we have
tinction of being one of the very few ever had.
fellows.
members of Congress whose sole oc"Hello, is that Mrs. Brown? Well, cupation is farming."
PI KAPPA DELTA
this is Jack speaking. I say, dear, will | Arthur Monroe Free, Republican
PRESENTS "UP
it be all right if I bring B couple of I from San Jose. California, relates
TO FREDDIE'
that he has five children—the last
fellows home for lunch?"
four of whom are two sets of twins.
"Certainly, darling."
Continued from page one
And Joe Crail. from Los Angeles, says
'.."Did you hear what I said?"
"Yes. you asked if you could bring "My brother. Charles. Superior Court understanding; Sue Yeaman. Martwo of your friends out to lunch. Of Judge of Los Angeles, and I are twins garet Hix, Alice Rowell. and Esther
have always dressed alike and are
course, you can. dear."
Haskins. Freddie's four loves who got
"Sorry, madam. Tve got the wrong pleased to be taken one for the him rather mixed up.
other."
Mrs. Brown."
The play as a whole was very good,
Florida, according to the current
although a few scenes were especially
Employer: "Your salary is a per- Directory, is rather partial to travel- good and gave more enjoyment to the
sonal matter. It shouldn't be dis- ing salesmen. Senator Park Trammell audience.
(Democart) and Thomas Alvo Yon
closed to anyone."
Employee: "Oh. don't worry. I am (Democrat) both served on the road.
NICKEL NOVELS
John Nance Garner of Texas, new
just as ashamed of it as you are."
Democratic speaker of the House,
Novels and favorite biographies
Little Girl: "1 know something I writes his complete story of service
in
fifteen
Congressional
sessions
in
may soon be as cheap as a subway
won't tell."
four
lines.
Hattie
W.
Caraway
states
Older Brother: "Well, you'll get
ride. For Rear-Admiral Bradley A.
simply: "Democrat of Jonesboro, Arover thai when you gel to college."
Fiske,
U. S. N. (retired) has demonkansas, widow of the late Senator
strated an invention upon which he
"Bidgie": "I'll have you know I*m Thaddeus H. Caraway."
The Congressional Directory has has been working for twelve years.
related to the Boones."
no illustrations. However, the Con- By his device a book of 100.000 words
Banks: "Oh yeah, now I remember,
Your grandmother's name was Bab." gressional Record, the other reveal- —the average length of a popular
ing document of legislators, will car- novel is 65.000 words—can be print"Does your husband ever take your ry photographs, cartoons, comic strip, ed on two strips of paper a fraction of
"insofar as they contribute a more an inch wider than the conventional
little hand m hi:.""
"Yeah, and twists it until I drop accurate portrayal of development of newspaper column and almost identisociety and civilization in the United cal in length. An edition of 20,000
the gun."
States." if a resolution, introduced will cost about four cents a book.
by Representative John J. Boylan of The process is simple—a photo enBiology Prof.: "What has eighteen
New
York is carried.
graver reduces the type script to one
legs and catches flii
twenty-fifth of its regular size. HowA. J.: "A baseball team."
ever, Aunt Emma's magnifying glass
Co ed: 'Td like to try on thai dress ,m"l,n°w po" aga!n' "Tve g*ven up won't do—you most buy a Fiske
Well, my dear," said the rich Reading machine, which is the real
you have in the window."
six
servants, including the chauffeur." invention. It will sell for one dollar.
Clerk: Sorry miss, but that's
"Don't
tell me I have to drive mylamp shade."
sell," snapped the wife frostily.
"No, no." sighed the man. "I had
Katherlne: "What's a detour?"
to
let the car go, too!"
Cecil: "The roughest distance between two points."

V

^r u*

c

Customer—You made amistake—
Bank Teller—We never make mistakes here, sir,
Customer—Then I'm much obliged
Walter-.. "What's the matter with
for
the extra $20.
Powell?"
Mary Alice: "Too conceited. The
other day he bought a book called
"What Two Million Women Want"
just to see it they had spelled his
name right."
('■rare Virginia: "Do you .-moke?"
Mo thanks. I just had one."

Martin the Jeweler

He: "I WOUld like to have some
good old-fashioned loving."
She: "(). K. Come over to the house
and 111 introduce you to grandma."

(iifta of Lasting R<mimWtnN

Kissing your wife is like scratching
a place that doesn't itch.

Farmrlll* Virginia.

S17 Main Street

EACO THEATRE Southside DrugStore
PROGRAM JAN 13 TO 19

WED. ONLY- "HUSBAND'S HOLIDAY" with CLIVE BROOK. CHAS.
RUGGLES and VTVIENNE OSBORNE. Here is a thoroughly moduli, real and vital depiction of life
as it is lived in America. As such it
discloses joys and sorrows, and elicits
laughs and tears. A bold, modern
drama of a courageous wife and her
straying husband. It answers the lifelong puzzle: Can a vacation from
matrimony restore a wrecked marriage? This wife lets her husband's
casual outside affair run its course.
realizing that sooner or later he will
return to her. A sophisticated picture
for sophisticated people. How to recapture your husband. Also Charlie
Chase comedy and "Sharks and
Swordfish"; the latter of real interest to fishermen.

Direct Eastman Kodak Agoae?
(Fresh Films)
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete line Greeting Cards
Just One Block From Campus

YOl' WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

THURS. ONLY. "THE BIG SHOT"
—With EDDIE QUILLAN. MAURINE
O'SULLIVAN and ROSCOE ATES.
the stuttering comedian. This picture
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
is packed full of hearty laughs, which
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
not only go to Quillan but to Roscoe
Ates as the stuttering barber. Eddie
We Use the Frederick Method
buys a camp site with money borHair Cutting and Thinning- a
rowed from his prospective mother in
Specialty
law. and the fun begins when he is
buncoed by the villian. There is also
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
a tensely dramatic episode that will
make you gasp and clutch your seat
323 Main Street
when Maurine's car hurtles into
quicksand and begins to sink with
the girl powerless to move. Also our
Gang Comedy and a Spooks Cartoon.
A good evening's entertainment for
the whole family. Come and have a
good time.
FRI. & SAT.—"SUICIDE FLEET"
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
with BILL BO YD, JIMMY GLEASON. ROBERT ARMSTRONG and
GINGER ROGERS. Here's a smash
Come in and Get Acquainted
picture that is one of the biggest hits
of the year. It's the Navy's big parade, made in cooperation with the We Are Glad to Have You With Us
U. S. Navy. "Tonight we love; toFarmville, Virginia
morrow we die.'" A reckless date with
a leckless blonde, then a rendezvous
with death. Mighty men and flaming
hearts; red love and roaring danger.
Laughs that leave you limp—thrills
you've never known. It's the inside
story of the daring scheme that licked the submarines, coupled with real
comedy and romantic interest. Take
la Headquarters for tha Beat
our word for it, here is a real piece of
exciting entertainment you cannot
SANDWICHES
afford to miss. Also screen Song and
—and—
Fox News.
NEXT MON. & TUES.—GRETA
DRINKS
GARBO and RAMON NAVARRO in
—In—
"MATA HARI." Just imagine two
great stars in one of the finest picFARMVILLE
tures of the year. Remember, this is
not a foreign picture but the latest
offering by these two stars.
Mata
Hari was a world-wide known woman spy and she really lived, and
Garbo is her re-incarnation. Then
don't overlook Lionel Barrymore, who
pretty nearly dominates every picture
he plays in. You will witness weird
dance rituals to pagan gods, international intrigue, unbridled passions,
•JIALU Y 1'itict • acsvKK mm
romance and the certain doom of a
firing squad. It is not only magnificent but the most artistic picture yet
to reach the screen. The story of a
beautiful enticing woman who lured
many men to their doom only to fall
into the snare of love herself. It is
NOT a picture for children. No advance in prices. Also Paramount
News and Cartoon.
Watch for starting date of new
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
and exciting serial, "Battling with
"Builalo Bill."
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladles
Garmenta

Mack's

Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's

The Style Shop

BALDWIN'S

For College Girls
Kleanwell

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

We Wish You a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
As we extend greeting! of the season, may we also
thank you for a year of pleasant patronage!

Main Street. Opposite Postofne*
Phone 98

S. A. Legus
TAILORING

NEW YORK DRESS STORES
FARMVILLE. VA.

CLEANING
AND PRESSING

DANVILLE, VA.
Farmvillo. Va.

t-

